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First Prosbytorian Church, uurthweilt, Anglo of Centro
Square. 1.1.ay. CONWAY P. Wiao, Pastor.—boraces evorl
fiwday. Morning at 11 o'clock, A. M., awl i o'clock,
Y. M.

Second Presbyterian Church,corner of South 'Hanover
and Pomfret streets. So pastor at present, but pulpit
Riled by Presbyterial appointments. Servicescommence
at 11 o'clock,A. M., ondl o'clock, I'. M.

St. Johns hurch, (Prot. Episcopal) northeast angle of
Coutro Square.A.M.Rev. Jac Aluass, Rector. Services
at 11 o'Clock, , and 3 o'clock, P. M.

English Lutheran Church, Bedford between Main and
'Louther streeJts. Rec. AC9II asFar, Ptor. Services
at 11 o'clock, A. M., uud 1/,

Gorman Reformed Church, Louther, between Hanover.
and Pitt streets. Rev. A. 11. Kitsmist, Pastor. Services
pt lu~ o'clock, A. Id., and ti%.P. M.

MetnedistEl.Church, (first Charge) corner of Mainand
Pitt streets. Iter. S. L. Al. CONSEIt, l'astor. Services at

11 o'clock, A. 11., and 7,q o'clock, P. M.
Methodist E. Church, (second Charge) 'Rev. J. AL

JONSB;l'ast.or': Services- in College Chapel, at 11 o'clock.
M., and 6 o'clock, P. M.

Roman Catholic Church, Pomfret, near East street.—
glervices by Rev. Mr. hosAnee, every second Sunday.

10erman Lutheran Church, corner of Pomfret and
Bedford streets. Rev. I. I'. Naschold, Pastor. service at
1O A. N.

-'When chimps in the above are necessarythe pro-
p.: persons are requested to notify us.

DICKINSON COLLEGE•
•

Rob. Charles Collins, President and Professor of Moral
'galena°. "

Am,. heroism, M. Johnson, Professor of Philosophy

aud 'English Literature.
James W. Marshall, Professor of Ancient Languages.
liar. Otis 11. Tiffany, Pr ,fessor. of Mathematics.
William M. Wthoni, I,ectorer on Natural Scienco and

Curator of•thO Museum.
Alexander Seliem, l'rofesser of Ilobrow and Modern

Langutigea.,liortjnwin Arbogast, Tutor In Languages.
Sainuol o:Stillman, Principal of the Grammar School.
William A. Snively, Assistant In the Grammar School

CORPORATIONS:
Ctstists Dcroarr IlAss..—Prosidant, Tlichard Parker.;

feebler, Wm: hl. ilootem; Clerks, henry-A. Sturgeon,
Josoph C. llodur. Directors, Richard Porker, 'Lowy So-
tcore, hS. Sterrett, Johnlloory Logan, Robert
fitSamuel Wherry, John Sanders-in, Hugh Stuart..

CUOIDER,LAND VALLKY RAIL ROAD COISIPANT.—PrOSIdeIIt,
inlitlOrick Watts. Secretary and Troasuror; Edward
Diddle; Superintendent, A. F. smith. Passenger trains

twice-a day Eastward, leaving Carlisle 'at - 7.18 o'clock,

A. Si.and d I'4 i'elock, P. 111. Two tralueorery day West-
ward, leayini; Carlisle at 0 o'clock,,,A. and 2.20, P. IV.

' CAELISLIA OAS AND WATER Pescrss.-I'reildent; Erod-

irlek Watts; Secretory, Lomuol Todd; Treasurer, Wm.
Deetem; Directors, F. Watts, Richard Parker, Lemuel

Todd,Win. M. Doetetn, Dr. W. W. Dide,ltranklln Gard-
uss, Henry Glass.

ItaT33S Or rol3'l'.B.oE.
Lariat Posses.—Postage on all letters of enable.

ounce weight or under, 3 cants pro-paid, or 6 cents um-

p, (except to California and Oregon, which are 6 cents
paid, or 10 cents unpaid.)

• 4lawsearsaii.—Postage on the Ifanstn—within the

ay par
rlanty,

t of
e Within the State 13 cents peryear. To
the 'United States, 26 cents.

Postage •on all transient papers under 3 ounces in
!Alight, 1 cant pro-paid or 2 cants unpaid.
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Eurrou:—Coming svelits,

cast. their shadows before them: and [Lou

the events hove come, it is interesting to loot.

hiSCR arid see what tbtqr shtuit,we were. F..,r

this purpose the' editor of the North 11ritis:,
Revii:w for February last has
article on the, Electr.c Telegraph, givigig

curious history of the elf,rts made from time

to time to accomplish the problem, now made

of communicating speech at a di'Aftnme

instanter, Among the remarkable '• shadoWs"
of she Electric Telegraph, the editor of the

Review lots discovered and published entire a

letter si ned C :11 , datedReafrei re, Feb. 1, 175:3

and published in the Scot's :Magazine for Fob

etia6 of that year,.in which the principle of

the Telegraphs is really set out. though no at-

tempt was made to put in practice and probe
bly the thing. on its face, was deemed imprac-

ticable, end the suggestion was looked up

as an iuSrartfun of Pure, but unavailable in

genuity.
another—shot/out, Editor,:overloolied

by the editor of the Review. I give you the
f.llowing extract from n work published in

1665 by Joseph Glanville, M. A.. entitled—-
..See psis Soientifism, or Confessed Igonranee

the Way to Scieuce,"—The author says, page

149:

.•Thtit men should confer at very distant
removes by an extemporary intercourse. is an•l

other reputed impombility; but yet there are

some hints in Natural operatlons, that gi,es
us probability that it is feasible, and may he

compassed without unwarrantable correspoo.
deuce with the people of, the Air. That a

eonpc of tVeeettes equally tonehrit by the same
magn.t, being net in two dials exactly proper.
tioned to each other, ,and circumscrdant hr the
letters of the al, habet. may effect this wonder,
hath Considerable authorities to avouch it.
The manner of it is thus represente I. Let

the friends that would communicate. take each
a Dial, and having uppoiuted a .irate for their
sympathetic conference, let one .move his itn-
pregnnte needle to any letter in the alphabet,
and its affected fellow will precisely respect
the same. SO that would I knolls , what my

friendwouldacquaint me with: 'tit; ,but oh

serving the letters that are pointed at by my
needle, and in their order transcribing Oen)

front their sympathizing index,. ms its motion
directs: tend I may be nssuied that my friend
described-the same With his: and that the
words on my paper are of his inditing.

"Now though there will be some ill-contri.
Vance in a circumstance of this, invention, in

that the thus impregnate needles will not move
to, but avert from each other, yet this cannot
prejudice the main design of secret convey-

mice: since 'tis but reading counter to the
magnetic informer,. and noting the letter which
is most distant iu the abcedarian circle from
that which the needle turns to, and the case is
not altered.

"Now though this pretty contrivance pos-
sibly may not yet answer the expectation of
inquisitive experiment ; yet 'tis. no despicable
item that by some other such Way of snag etie

efficiency, it may hereafter with success ho at-

tempted, when magical history shall be en-

larged by r per inspections 'tis not unlikely,

but that present discoveries might be im-
proved to the performance."

- Carlisle Barracks, 1855.

Telbeito ofRespect.

At a special meeting of Carlisle Lodge, No.

91, 10. of 0. F., held on Saturday evening,
April 14th 185,5, the following among other

proceedings -were bad, to wit :

Whereas,rit has pleased Providence to_ re-
move from our midst, our brother and friend,

PEROY B SaELLY, leaving us to deplore his

untimely death, and deeply to sympathise with

his afflicted widow and relations. And where-
as, a proper respect for his winery, demands
on our part suitable 'action in this melancholy
and aillictiVe dispensation, therefore

Resolved„ That in the untimely removal of
our brother SHELLY, we have been bereft of a
'worthy member of our Order, over ready to

administer to the wants of the distressed both
in and out of the Lodge.

Resolved, That we as brothers sympathise
in the depths of our hearts with the widow of
the deceased in her sorrow and affliction. • -

Resot;led, That the 'Hall of No. 91 be
shrouded. in mourning for the space of thirty
'days.

Resolved, That we will attend the funeral
of brother Sust,Ly, from his late residence on
to morrow afternoon, and that the proceedings
be entered on the minutes of this Lodge, and
a copy Bent to the widow of the deceased
brother under the seal of the Lodge,' attested
by the Secretary.

ResolVed, That the above resolutions be
published in all the papers of the borough.,

J. G. WILLIAMS. N. 0.,.
JAMES ALLEN, Secratari.

se-Our State Legislature ban' fixed no (.In#

of adjournment yet,
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LEGISLADVE PROCEEDINGS,
SUMMARY OF NEWS

IVEDNESDAY, April 11
Penturytthipia Legislature.:—Yesterday, the

Senate rejected Mr Hendrick's substitute
to. the bill 'to aboliSh- tavern- licenses, and
then passed finally the original bill as it came
from the House It prohibits the granting of
licenses, to taverns, &c , after the first'of Je•
Iy hut does not interfere with existing licen-
ses It ftuth,rizes the Courts, under certain
restrictions, to license dealers to sell quanti-
ties of one quart and over Bills were passed
to continue the pablication of the eolonialCree-
,, rds, relative to damages for Injuries produc-
iug and to incorpOrate the Dig Black
Creek Improvement-Compiny, and a bill to
extend the chart .r of the Tradesmen's Bank
of Philadelphia with an., amendment imposing
o bonus of two per cent. on the capital stock,
was ordered to be transcribed for a third rca

lug In the !louse, a .largef. number of cor-
poration bills passed first rea ling A. mes-
sage was received from the Governor vetoing
a private bill, which latter was then put to
co c and rejected.

A municipal election in Paterson, N. J., on
Monday, resulted in the defeat of the Know
Nothing•tieket, by the Union of all opponents
The municipal election election in Trenton N
.1 , on the same day, resulted in the success of
the Indipendenl ticket for Mayor. City Tress
urer, &c. To the Council, 7 Independents and
5 Democrats were elected. In Agusta, Geo..
the Know Nothings have elected their Mayor
and eleven out of twelve members of Council

TIRIIISDAY, April 12
Pennsy ognia Legislature-1n tho State Le,

gisiature, yesterday, the Senate passed finally

bills relative to the Pennsylvania Savings
Fund of Philadelphia, and the maintensatce of
the House of Refuge. 4. bill was introdped
by Browne to annex part. of Ringsessing,
BlockJoy and Belmont to DJlawnro county.—
The bill to vest the title of .Windmill Island, in
the city was . psstponed. in the House the

amendments to, the bill to repeal the
license, aws were concurred in..and the hill
pmeted finally.

The Hartford, Conn ,
munioipel election re-'

salted in the choice of the llihig anatAmeri-
can candidatett for City Clerk, Treasurer, Wa
ter commissioner and one Sheriff, the anti-
Know Nothing party electing the Collector,
one Sheriff and the Auditor. A Municipial e
lection ut Hagerstown, MI, on Monday, re-
Lilted in the election of la the American can-
didates by 300 majority. Fourteen inches of
snow fell at Burlington, Vt., on Tuesday night
and yesterday morning The Rev John Scud-
der, missionary of the American Board to In.
die, died near Cape Town, Africa, on the 13th
of January.

rittDAY, April 13
Pennsylvania Legislature,— In the State Lo

gislature, yesterday, the Senate spent the
morning session in debating the bill for the
completion of the North Branch Canal In
the House a bill was rejected, the purpose of
which was to annex part of Philadelphia. to

Delaware county. 'Much time was spent on
the charter of the Presbyterian Publication
House, the title being the doubtful point.--:.
Finally the word Constitutional was prefixed
to Presbyterian, and then the bill passed.—'
The House also passed n bill to authorize an

addition of $200,000 to the capital stock of
the Miners' Built of Pottsville, and. another to

charter the Donegal Bank.
The steamship Washington arrived at New

York yesterday, with news from Etirope four
days later. At Sebastopol, in •pite of repea-
ted attacks, the. Russians maintain their po-
sition on Mount Sepoune, whence their guns,
play upon the French lines. On the 13th, the
Russians opened a 'fire froin the heights on!
the English ,at Balahlava, but the latter rout-I
ea the attacking force. On. the 19th the
Russians attacked the whole lino of the allied,
forces, but were driven back with great loss.
On the 1511i, the • French carried the line of
Russian ambuscades, and at the same time
the Russians made a sortie,. but wore repulsod-
The Viena Conference hes, agreed on the first
two,points of the negotiation. The deaiolition
of the fortification at Sebastopol is not deman-
ded bythe allies. TheRe?,,,,Thiedore Parker;
and others accused of participating in the
Burns slave riot at Boston,' have been die-

)
ticharg . by Judge Curtis, on the , ground that

the in lottnents were void through' informal-
ity.

SATURDAY, April W.
In the Senate, yesterday, the House amend-

monte to the bill incorporating the Presbyte.
rian Publication House, wore concurred in.—
The Senate also passed withotit the bonus' a-
mendment, the. bill to extend the charter of

tho Tradesmen's Bank of Philadelphia., Bills
`wore also'passed to ' define the boundaries of
Philadelphia and Montgomery •counties ; to

extend the charter of the Western ,ponk of
Philadelphia; and relative to the Belmont Av-

/1)11 4
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envie Plank Bold. The, charter of the Com-
mercial B.lnk of Harrisburg was rejected. In
the House, the General Appropriation bill was
amended and passed committee of the Whole.
Bills were passed to pay the expenses of the
committee appointed to investigate the affairs
of the Bank of the Northern Liberties; to re-
vive the land graduation system; to change
the time 9E holding the terms of the,Suprente
Court,. add relative to the 'legal conveyance
and security of real and personal estate.

Thb steamship Prometheus has arrived at
New Orleans from San Juan, brirging news
front California eight days later, San Francis-
co dates tieing to the 24th of March. Busi-
ness was very dull, and sales made at greatly
reduced prices. The rains have greatly im-
proved the prospects of the miners and agri-
cultu ist. The heating house of Wells, Fargo
& Co. had resumed operations, and Page, Ba-
con & o. would resume on ho 26th. Gover-
nor Pull ck has signed the bill repealing the
tavern Hoene°. laws.

MONDAY, April 16
In the State Senate on Saturday a bill was

passed to exempt coal and lumeer from the
payment of the tonnagestax. The Senate re-

fused to concur in the House amendments to

the bill regulating Banjo. The bill relative
to the fees of coroners, was amendeded and

'rvised- so tiiit to apply to -Philadelphia--
Bills were passed to erect the new' ounty of
Laokawana, and to prevent and punish cru-,
city to animals. In the house 'a great num-

ber of.private and -public bills were passed,
among which was one relative to the school
for Idiot children, charters for the Manufac-
turers` of Insurance Company, Quaker City
Fire and Marino Insarance Company, Chattel
Lmit Company, Seamen's Saving Fund, bills
to extend the charters of the Philadelphia
Bank, and tho Bank of North America, to au-
thorize a census of Philadelphia to define the
boundary of the city south and : west of the
river Sehuy•kill, eta. A message was received
from the Governor announcing that he bad
signed, among other bills,•charters for the
Lockhaven and Consolidation Bank's-
- advice from- Maim) say that Santa

Anna's fall was predicted, as indications are
that way, Alvarez being in the ascendant
The revolutioniste had defeated and dispersed
a regiment of government troops at Cajores,
and Governor 'Maxine Ortes, with a force of
tiOfi atep„,tall, intetaa embustasiie ofrehab) Sind
his partywas massacred.

yORRID MURDER IN PHILADELPHIA.—The
body of a woman, with her throat out from ear
to ear, was found in the woods near Branch-
town, in the Twenty-second Ward, en,Sunday
last. The deceased was about 25years 9f age,
of German origin, rather short in stature,
vtith brown hair and blue-eyes, and respeota-
bly dressed. Beside her was lying a razor,

closed and having no marks of blood upon it;
a bottle half full of laudanum; and the sheath
of a knife, 14 inches long. The Coroner's
Jury- returned- a verdict that the deceased
came to her death by the hands of some per-.
eons unknown. It is said she was soon going
the road leading to the woods, a few hours be-
tore the murder, preceded by two men ap-
parently Germans, who are. ,supposed to have
been the murderers. Blood was tracked to a
spring about three quarters of a mile above
the place where the body was discovered.—
The druggist whose name is on the labbl it :fixed
upon the bottle containing tne laudanuth, has
no recollection of the deceased. The body has
been recoguized by Jao,lo Schlegel, a black•
smith, living up town, as that of bis,wife. lie
is a German, unable to speak English, and has
been a few years in this country. It appears
that the couple were Catholics, and had been
married by aft alderman. and that some per-
sons had been endeavoring to sop-crate them
on pretext that's marriage not sOlemnizd by a
priest was void and illegal. On Saturday
evening Schlegel left his home for a short time,
and on his return found his wife gone together
with all the .money he had in the house, and
a number of other articles. Soon after ho re-
ceived a letter, written in a masculine :hand,
but purporting to come from his wife stating
that she had been unfaithful to him, and in-r
tended to go into a fluttery, but that if she was'

-disappointed in her &sight' of' getting into
one-of those institutions, she would seek her
death eitherby theknife or poison, Schlognl
has boon arrested on ammo suspicion' of being
in • some way implicated In the murder. and
has had several examinations before the May-
or; but thus far nothing positive has been
elicitod 41e, fasten, the .crime upon him. He
is still in custody. ,

A liffsararrriiilinieLE Quitman (Ms-
alesippi) Intelligence? of the liith March says
that,, a week or two previous, a woman in
Kemper co., in that State. gave birth to a
child covered all over with hair. It, lived
three hours, and spoke three distinot words--
',seven years' famine." But the. strangest thing
about it is, half the population of Kemper
believe it, and are struck with terror at the
portentions warning. Cannot some of our
churches send a few roiesliniaries to that be-
nighted region.

Evlontion of FoLLY.—Neglecting to actrer-
'ass what you have got to sell, and wandering
why.you do not succeed in business as well as
your neighbor whose goods are no better,nor
nor cheaper than•your own.

NEW LIQUOR LAW.

An Act to Restrain the Sale of Intoxi-
cating Liquors.

Section 1. Be ifenacted, 4.c., That from and
after the I at•driy of October next, it shall be
unlawful to keep or maid tnin anyhouse, room
.or place where vinous. spirituous, malt or
brewed liquors,= or any admixturca thereof.
are sold and drank, except as hereinafter pro-'
vidod; and all laws or parts.of laws inconsist-
ent with the provisions of this act, be and the
Same are hereby repealed.

Section 2 That if any person or persons
within this•Contmonwealth shall keep for sale
and sell, or in ctitineotion with any other busi-
ness or profitable employment give, receiving
therefore any price, profit or advantage, by
any measure whatever, and et the same time

r voluntarily afford a place, or any other con-
venience or inducement by which the same
may be used as a beverage, any vinous, spiri-
tuous, malt or brewed liquor, or any trilnsiirr
turn thereof, ho, she or they. and any one"
aiding, abetting or assisting therein, shnll be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction shall be sentenced to pay a fine not
exceeding fifty dollars, nnd undergo imprison
ment not exceeding one month, and for a
second or any sulmquent offence,,slmll pay a
fine not exceedione hundred dollars, and
undergo imprisonment not exceeding three
month!.

Section 8. That if any two or more persons
conspire, or act together, by which one may
sell, and the other provide.n place or other
convenience for drinking, iiiirititent to evade
the provisions of this act, each one so offend-
ing, upon conviction, shall be punished as
provided in the second Section of this net.

Section 4. That it shall he unlawful for any
persona to sell or keep for sale any yin, us.
spirituous, malt or brewed liquors, or any ad-
mixtures thereof. in cases not, bereinhefere
prahihited, in a less quantity than one quart,
nor without license granted by the Court of
Quarter Sessions of the proper county, on pe-
tition presented for that purpose, to be Adver-
tised according to the first section of the act
of the twenty-ninth of March, one thouSand
eight hundred and forty one; supplementary
to 'the various acts relating to tavern licenses ;

but no such license shall he granted to other
than citizens of the 'United States,- of-tempe-
rate habits and good repute for honesty. Pro-
vided, That no° certificate shaiFbe required or
published as mentioned in the net herein re•
ferred to :,-Pro#decl. That no licence for the
,ale of liquors as aforesaid. shall be grunted to
the keepeteof any hotel,inn, tavern, restanrent,
..ating•house, oyster-house or cellar, theatre
it other places of entertainment, amusement
iv- refreshment.

Section 6. That the said court, by their
*rules, shall fix a time at which applications
'or said licenses shall he heard, at which time
ill persons making objections shall be heard.

'Section 6. That it shall not be lawful for the
derk of said, court to issue. any license as
aforesaid; until the' appliCant shall have filed
the-bond hereinafter required, and the certifi-
zate of the city receiver, or county treasurer,
that the license fee has been paid to him.

Section-7. -That -the appraiaerti of-licenses
under this act shall be appointed as provided
by existing laws, except in the city of Phila.-
lelphia, whore, on the passage of this act, and
thereafter at the beginning 'of every year,
three reputable and temperate persons shall

' appointedby the court of Quarter Sessions
to appraise dealers in spirituous, vinous, malt
rr brewed liquors aforesaid, and of distillers
tars brewers;atril-14k!_and perform all ditties

low enjoined; by law not inconsuitere:
with; and said appraisers shall be citizens of
.he United States, in no manner connected

. Atli, or interested in the liquor business,
tnd'shall be compensated as now provided by

t

Section 8. That no license shall be granted
without tile payment to the rficeiver of taxes
If the city of rhiladelphia,'or to the treasur-

' t.rs of the other counties of the State for the
use of the: Commonwealth, three times the
'mount now fixed by law to be paid by vendors
,f spirituous, vinous, or malt liquors, or brew-
?re and distillers: Provided, That no licentfb
Ball be granted for a leas aunt thtin thirty
Io

Section 9. That the bond required to be
takenof all persons who shall receive a license

Ito sell spirituous, vinous, malt or brewed
liquers, or any admixtures thereof, shall be in

lone thousand dollars, conditionedfor the faith-
; fill 'observance of all the laws of this Corn-
,monwealth relating to the business of vending
such liquors, with two sufficent sureties, and
Warrant of attorney to confess judgment;
which' bond shall be approved by one of the
judges of the Court of,Quarter Sessions of the
pence of the proper county, and to be filed in
said Court; and whenever a judgment for any
forfeiture ,or fine shall have beenrecovered
against, the principal therein, it shall be law-
ful for the district attorney, of the, proper
oronty, to enter judgment against tho obligors
in the said bond, and proceed to collect the
same of the said principal or sureties.

Section 10. That every person liCensed to
sell spirituous,vinous or malt liquors as afore-
said, shall frame his license under glass, and
place the Bawd 'so that it may at all times bo
conspicuous in his aid place of making sales;
and no license shall authorize sales by any
person who shall neglect this requirement, nor
shall nny license _authorize the sale of any
spirituous, vinous or malt liquors on Sunday.

Section• 11. That any sale made of any
spirituous, vinous or Malt liquor contrary to
this act, shall bo taken to be a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction of tbc offence in the Court
of Quarter Sessions of the proper county,
shall. bo punished in the manner prescribed by
'the second section of this act,

Seetion'l2. That the provisions of. this act.
as to appraisement and license, shall not ex-
tend to importers who tduill'vend or dispose of
said liquors in the original eases or packages
as imported, nor to duly commissioned sue-
sioneere selling at'public vendue or outcry, nor

o brewers .or distillers selling in quantities
of less than five gallons, nor shall any thing
,erein contained prohibit the sale by druggists
'f any admixtures of intoxicating, liquors as
oediottiee.

Section 13. That it shall be the duty of every
onetable of every town, borough, township.
r ward within this Commonwealth, at every
inn of the Court of Quarter Sossionef of each
tapective county, to make return on Oath or

&minded, whether within, his knowledge

here is any place within his bailiwick, kept
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